literature (17 out of the first 25 references are to journals printed outside of this hemisphere), the reader is led to expect a fairly definitive treatment. Unfortunately, this is not the case. As early as page nine, Catsch states that, "with almost the sole exception of 238U, the toxicity of internally deposited radiometals is ultimately dependent almost entirely upon the ionizing radiation emitted, and not upon their chemical properties." Once this is stated, the words appear to be forgotten, and nowhere in the book is there a listing of the half-lives of the principal radiometals, their emissions, or sample calculations for determining the radiation dose they deliver internally. The elimination of the radiometals is noted to be complex, and on page five Catsch states that often, ". . . it follows a multiexponential formulation (or approaches a power function)." Yet not one of the figures showing radiometal distribution or excretion are analyzed in terms of exponentials or power functions. The opportunity for quantitation lost, the book becomes wordy without being truly definitive. Catsch does give a good survey of the chelating agents, particularly the polyaminopolycarboxylic acids of which ethylene-diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and diethylene triamine-pentaacetic acid (DTPA) are examples. Yet the modalities of dialysis and interruption of the enterohepatic circulation are neglected. If the volume had been entitled, Use of Chelating Agents In Radiometal Mobilization, it would have given a better idea of the contents. For the theory and therapeutic use of the polyaminopolycarboxylic acids as chelating agents, the book will find use. In terms of a quantitative approach to radioactive metal mobilization, it leaves several important voids unfilled. . This volume will be of particular interest to clinicians conversant with the problems of arterial surgery. It is neither a textbook, in that it is not a complete review of the problem, nor is it a documented report of a series of cases. Actually, it is something rather more interesting: a discourse which is well delivered and well edited, and which touches on nearly all the important problems currently facing the field of arterial vascular surgery. This reviewer was especially satisfied with the treatment given to the pathology of atheroma by R. B. Goudie, superior mesenteric artery disease by A. D. Lyall, arterial prostheses by K. Bloor, vein grafts by G. E. Mavor, coronary endarterectomy by P. R. Allison, and anticoagulants and thrombolytic agents by A. S. Douglas. It is apparent from MacPherson's article on occlusive vascular lesions of the leg that the recent enthusiasm for superaggressive attempts to restore the circulation in severely compromised limbs which we have noted in this country has not affected Scottish conservatism. The reviewer admired the remarks of Douglas which concerned the difficulties of evaluating anticoagulant and thrombolytic therapy in the absence of a truly controlled clinical series.
Remarks of Professor Allison concerning the therapy of angina and other 1" forms of coronary artery occlusive disease also reflect a concern on the part of these writers with establishing the validity of a method of treatment by properly controlling the conditions under which it is applied. It is quite evident that these principles have been neglected in the past by many, in their enthusiasm to follow what appears to be a logical method of treatment--either by anticoagulants or by direct arterial surgery.
Although one short session is devoted to the difficulties of radiographic visualization of the carotid artery system, I would consider that this was a rather inadequate treatment for a very challenging problem. Inasmuch as the circulation of the brain depends to a greater or lesser extent upon the anastomoses around its base, visualization of the four principal vessels supplying it has been urged by many authors. From a practical point of view, this is extremely difficult to do, particularly when other parts of the arterial tree are involved by arteriosclerosis. However, practical aspects of this problem were scarcely presented and possible solutions were not offered.
In summary, this is no "do-it-yourself" handbook, nor textbook for the beginner, but it provides elegant reading for those who are struggling vith problems in the area covered.
MICHAEL HUME I3IOASTRONAUTIcs. Edited by Karl E. Schaefer. New York, The Macmillan Co., 1964. ix, 406 pp. $16.00. With many of man's older pursuits in eclipse, the adventurous spirit may find comfort in noting that one of the oldest, exploration, is still flourishing. Deep under the sea or far out in space lie vast claims to be staked, and the lure remains with one notable difference: the preparation for exploration. The old explorers prepared by gathering together conventional transport and stouthearted men willing to risk unknown horrors. Today preparation includes the attempt to predict the "unknown," to stimulate its circumstances, and to test man's ability to adapt. This is all included in Bioastronautics.
The book has four sections. The first deals with acceleration, vibration and noise, gaseous requirements, thermal problems, radiation, magnetic fields, physiological rhythms, and psychophysiological problems. Some have been thoroughly studied by conventional methods, but earthbound space limitations make the study of acceleration for more than brief periods difficult except for the angular acceleration of a centrifuge. Long term radiation effects must be inferred from small animal studies, and some forms such as heavy nuclei have uncertain significance. In contrast to most other types of radiation the biological threshold of heavy nuclei appears to be low or absent. Magnetic fields influence growth and possibly gene mutation in some species but no specific effect on man has been found. Although space imposes alterations in biological rhythms some astronauts can comfortably modify their natural rhythms. Is it likely, however, that a single astronaut could adapt to all of the vagaries of space? We must remember that one type of exposure may alter the organism's response to another as Schaeffer emphasizes in describing the synergistic
